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The isotopic composition of a crystoHizntion woter of gypsum is considered represcn tat ive or the mother brine. In order to dctcrmine its 
origin for tlx: Badenian primory gypsum in the northern peripheml part of the Crupathian Foredeep, two sections were sampled for thc oxygen 
and hydrogen isotope: unalyses. The mensured ~D and alia values for the crystallization wnlcr vary from -94.9 to -41.2%.0 and from -7.2 
toO.S%., respectivcly. OvcroJI, these vnlues are distinctly lower than those expectcd from isotopic exchange intclllCtions during the gypsum 
crysta1lir.ation from the marine brines, which is mo~t likcly due to ( I ) mbing orthe original m:uine (sedi rnentary) waters with the isotopicall y 
light meteoric wnters, or(2) isotopic exchnnge of the crysmUiwtion watcr with secondary 50lutioo. There is a clear relationship between the 
diffcrcntintctJ isotopic composition and vari:ltion in lithoFacies. Both isotopiccomponcnts calculated forthe mother brine change in JXU'lI[[el 
Fashion and show a dccreasing-up trend of changes throughout the section. Most of these values, howcvcr. fall abovc the present-day meteoric 
w:l.ter trend line, suggesting either (a) fonnation of gypsum from connate waters with distinct isotopic signatures, or (b) variation in the 
isotopic composition of the meteoric waters gener.lted by the genetal clim;Uic conditions since the late middle BatJenian. The diffcrcnce in 
the slope of the motlK:r walcr line for both "udied 5cction$ may be also explained by differemioted kinctics of tile isotopic cxchangc 
interactions. Based on theslope of this line and its relationships to the local meteoric wntertrend line, it may be assumed that the crystall ization 
water in studicd gypsum samples has been huge ly, if not completely, replaced by the meteoric waters or circu lating ground waters under 
relatively cool and humid climatic conditions. Thu.~, the isotopic signa ture for gypsum reflects r.lllx:r very recent history of its diagenesis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The stable isotope study of the crystallization water of 
gypsum is a powerful tool to detennine hydrologic systems in 
wh ich gypsum originated and was changed later during dia
genesis (e.g. Z. Sofer, 1978; A. Longinell i, 1979; S. Halas. H. 
R. Krouse, 1982; A. H. Bath et at., 1987; M. El Tabakh el at., 
1998). In evaporitic environments, gypsum originally forms 
in isotopic equil ibrium with the mother brine. Theequilibrium 
isotopic fractionation is described by the facto r: 

<l= 
1000+ Sgips 
1000+ Sbrine 

determined to be 1.004 and 0.980 for oxygen and hydrogen, 
respectively (R. Gonfiantini, 1. C. Fontes, 1963; J . C. Fontes, 
R. Gonfiantini, 1967; Z. Sofer, 1978). These values are not 
sensitive to temperature changes during gypsum crystal
lization or to the salt effect on gypsum saturation (Z. Sofer, 1. 
R. Gat, 1975). Considering the approximate differences on 
&'scales during crystallization, the isotopic composition of the 
crystall ization water of gypsum is enriched by 4%0 in oxygen 
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Fig. 1. Predicted isotopic fractionation mnds for crystallization water of 
gypsum during evaporation, hydration and isotopic cxchange 
A slope of the evaporation tine depends mainly on the water salinity and 
climatic conditions, and it changes (dashed field] fmm = 5 4  for high 
atmospheric humidity ta 2.- under arid desert conditions (afrec Z. Sofer, 
1978) 

Fdxjonacja izotopowa wody hystali7~cyjnej gips6w podwas ewaponcji, 
hydntacji i wymimy izotopowej 
Nachylenie linii ewapowcji zaleiy gl6wnie od znsolenia w6d i warunk6w 
klimatycznych i zmienia sie (obszar 7aheSlony) od = 5-6 przy duiej wilgc- 
toSci powietna do 2.5-4 w suchych warunkach pustynnych (wedlug Z. 
Sofem, 1978) 

and depleted by 20%0 in hydrogen ~ l a t i v e  to the isotopic 
ratios of mother solutions (R. Gonfiantini, I, C. Fontes, 1963). 
Throughout geological time, however, d i f f en t  processes 
may result in a variation of the original isotopic composition 
of gypsum due to recrystallization or diffusion of water into 
an intact crystal during diagenesis (Z. Sofer, 1978). Finally, 
evolution of an isotopic camposition of a crystalIization water 
reflects important geochemical processes in gypsum genesis, 
including evaporation, hydration and isotopic exchange, all 
of which are described by appropriate lines in Figure 1. 

E v a p o r a t i o n  l i n e s  haveapositiveslopewhich 
depends on salinity and, more distinctly, on atmospheric 
humidity (2. Sofer, J. R. Gat, 1975). When sulphates are 
involved in dehydration-hydration processes, equilibrium 
water composition is enriched in hydrogen and depleted in 
oxygen. AccordingIy, h y d r a t i o n 1 i n e s show a 
characteristic slope f o r 8 D v s ~ ~ ~ 0  of about-5 (0. Matsubaya, 
H. Sakai, 1973; Z. Sofer, 1978). In hydroIogically open sys- 
terns, addition of, or exchange with, external circulating wa- 
ters involve isotopic fractionation ("mixing"), because the 
crystallization water of gypsum tends to reequilibrate with the 
surrounding solution along the m i x i n g I i n e s. 

This paper complements earlier scarce isotopic data (S. 
HaIas, H. R. Krouse, 1982) and provides new results on the 
hydrogen and oxygen isotope composition of the crystal- 
lization water in  the Badenian primary gypsum of southern 
Poland. They offer an opportunity to recognize relationships 
between the isotopic composition and the lithofacies variation 
throughout the gypsum section. The main goals of this shldy 
are (I )  to discuss the origin of the mother waters, and (2) to 

deduce the main geochemical processes influencing the gyp- 
sum during its deposition and diagenesis. Two cores with 
primary (sedimentary) gypsum deposits at depth between 
113.9 and 288.8 m from the northern peripheral part of the 
Carpathian Foredeep were chosen and sampled for the iso- 
topic study (Fig. 2). 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Carpathian Foredeep of southern Poland (Fig. 2) was 
a place of a widespread evaporite sdirnen tation, which re- 
sulted fmrn the restriction of the northern part of the Central 
Paratethys during the Badenian (Middle Miocene), c. 14 Myr 
BP (N. Oszczypko, 1996). The facies succession and lateral 
distribution of evaporites express differentiated sedimentary 
environments including basin margin, shelf and basin centre. 
In the northern peripheral part of the foredeep, deposition took 
place in a system of shallaw water lagoons (sub-basins) 
separated by W-SE-trending elevations or shoals, located 
on the shelf (S. Kwiatkowski, 1972; A. Kasprzyk, 1991; B. 
Kubica, f 992). Resulting suIphate deposits are up to 60 m 
thick and comprise gypsum and anhydrites accompanied by 
minor siliciclastic and carbonate deposits (A. Kasprzyk, 
1993b). Considering the palaeogeographic pattern at the onset 
af sulphate deposition on the shelf, of the two gypsum sections 
studied the core Przybor6w 1 is Iocated on the NW prolonga- 
tion of the local shoal rcentral elevation" in A. Kasprzyk, 
1991), while the core Strzegom 143 represents the lagoonal 
setting (Fig. 2). 

ThemiddIeBadenian evaporites are underlain by differen- 
tiated siliciclastic and organogenic carbonate deposits with 
Lithothamni~m (lower Badenian), and are succeeded by a 
thick complex of deeper marine clayey-marly sediments of 
the upper Badenian and Sarmatian. 

GYPSUM LITHOFACIES AND SUCCESSION 

South of the Holy Cross Mountains (Fig. 2), gypsum 
deposits form a laterally extensive succession of different 
ljthofacies (from a to n), which originated in a wide range of 
depositional settings, from subaqueous (relatively deep water 
and shallow water) to subaerial (A. Kaspreyk, 1993a; M. 
Bqbel, 1996). The gypsum lithofacies recognized in both 
studied sections may be grouped into three main Iithological 
varieties: (1) selenitic gypsum (szklica, sabre-like, skeletal, 
bedded), (2) massive - fine-grained gypsum (strornatoIitic, 
Iaminated, aIabastrine, nodular), and (3) clastic gypsum (gyp- 
sarenites and gypsrudites) (Figs. 3 and 4; Tab. 1). More 
detailed descriptive data for each of the component lithofacies 
is presented elsewhere (A. Kasprzyk, 199 1, 1993a). It should 
be noted on the basis of results of the petrographic study, that 
these lithofacies have not undergone dehydration-hydration 
diagenesis and are therefore primary in origin. 
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T a b l e  1 

The measured mind calculated (in bbrackets) wlua of ZD and 8180 for the crytanization water in gypsum 
from cores Pnybr6w 1 and Strmgom 143 

The succession of lithofacies begins with giant crystal 
intergrowths (szkbica gypsum) - layer a (Fig. 3). Layers b to 
e are composed of bedded (grass-like) seIenites with interca- 
lations of alabastrine gypsum and cryptomicrabial laminites 
(stmmatolitic gypsum), and 1ocaIly (Ptzyborbw 1 core) nodu- 
lar gypsum is present. These layers are overlain by the skeletal 
and sabre-like gypsum (layers f-i), consisting of elongated 
selenitic crystals oriented chaotically or uniformly in the 
uppermost layer i (Figs. 3 and 4). Intercalations of laminated 
gypsum, several entimetres thick, are common within these 
deposits. They are succeeded by the alternating layers of 
Iaminated andor stromatolitic gypsum with grass-like sele- 
nites (layers j, 1 and m) and of clastic gypsum (layers k and 
t). The overlying deposits up to 26 m thick are mainly gypsa- 
renites and gypsrudites (layer n), showing features of rede- 
position. The clastic gypsum facies are in places intercalated 
with clays, stromatolitic gypsum and nodular gypsum. Some 
layers (f and h to #) in the Przybo1-6~ F section and the lower 
sequence (from a to f )  in the Strzegom 143 section are lacking 
(Figs. 3 and 4) due to synsedimentary exposure of the area or 
later tectonic movements (A. Kaspnyk, 1991). 

Core Sample no. Depth [m] Lithofacies SQ%r ~ ' ~ 0 %  
- ppp 

-85.5 (-66.8) 4 . 4  (-10.4) 
264.6 gypsrudite -74.8 (-55.9) 4 . 1  (-10.1) 
268.5 gypsmdite -71.5 (-52.6) -4.2 (-8.2) 

prYbor6w 1 270.6 gypsrudite -56.0 (-36.7) -3.8 (-7.8) 
274.6 gypsarenite -59.2 (4.0) -3.4 (-7.4) 
276.8 gypsarenite -44.4 (-24.9) -1.6 (-5.6) 

ic upsum-selenite 4 1 . 2  (-21.6) M. 1 (-3.9) 

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 

Strzcgorn 143 

Eighteen gypsum samples, representative of all gypsum 
Iithofacies throughout the sections studied (Figs. 3 and 4), 
were selected for isotopic analyses of a crystallization water 
of gypsum. The samples were crushed, put into Lshapxl glass 
tubes and outgassed in a vacuum line at a temperature below 
50'C to avoid the escape of a crystnllization water. Then, 
gypsum was dehydrated in a furnace by slow heating to 400'C 
(R. Gonfiantini, J. C. Fontes, 1963; S, Halas. H. R. Krouse, 

1982); the released water was colIected into a tube frozen by 
liquid nitrogen. The oxygen isotopic composition of water 
was determined by equilibration of 1 ml of HzO with 0.2 prnol 
COz at25'C (S. Epstein, T. K. Mayeda, 1953). Analyses were 
made on a Nier-type mass spectrometer with some modifica- 
tions IS. Ralas, 1979; S .  Hzllas, Z. Skorzyhski, 1980). The 
hydrogen isotopic composition was analysed on hydrogen gas 
prepared by reduction on zinc shot at 450°C (M. C. Coleman 
eta!., 1982). The SD was measured on cycloidal mass spec- 
trometer (S. Aalas, 1985). This work was performed at the 
Institute of Physics, Maria Curie-Sklodowska University in 
Lublin. 
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RESULTS AND MTERPRETATION 

The analytical results for the water of crystallization in 
gypsum are presentd in the &notation relative to SMOW 
(Standard Mean Ocean Water) in Table 1. The &values vary 
within the wide ranges: -94.9 5 6D%o 5 4 1 . 2  and -7.2 I 
6'80%0 5 0.8, averaging -73.4%0 for hydrogen and -4.4% 
for oxygen. Precision for these values are 2% (hydrogen) and 
0.2%0 (oxygen). The fractionation factors a~ = 0.980 and 
or1 80 = 1.004 have been used to determine the isotopic com- 
position of water in which gypsum crystallized. The calcu- 
lated data are pIotted on two lithological gypsum profiles 
(Figs. 3 and 4). Figure 5 shows the relationship between these 
values in reference to the world meteoric water line (H. Craig, 
1961) for both sections studied. 

The marine origin of the Badenian gypsum fiom the 
northem peripheral part of the Carpathian Foredeep, based on 
the suIphur and oxygen isotopic data, has been previously 
stated by many authors (5. Parafiniuk et al., 1994; S .  Hafas et 

114.5 
115.5 
122.6 
126.7 
130.5 
1343 
136.3 
136.8 
138.2 
140.2 
143.5 

stromatolitic gypsum-selenite 
siromatolitic gypsum 
gypsrudite 
laminated gypsum 
laminated gypsum 
gypsmdite 
bedded selenites 
stromatoli~ic gypsum 
stromatolitic gypsum 
bedded selenites 
sabre-like gypsum 

-46.5 
-94.9 
-87.5 
-85.6 
-91.3 
-92.3 
-70.8 
-93.2 
-76.6 
-73.0 
-76.8 

(- 27.0) 
(-76.4) 
(48.9) 
(-66.9) 
(-72.8) 
(-73.8) 
(-51.8) 
(-74.7) 
(-57.8) 
(-54.0) 
(-58.0) 

4 . 8  
-7,l 
4.6 
4.9 
-6.2 
4 . 6  
-2.4 
-7.2 
6 9  
-2.8 
-3.6 

(-3.2) 
(-11.1) 
(-10,6) 
(-8.9) 

(-10.2) 
(-10.6) 
(4 .4)  

(-11.2) 
(-10.9) 
(-6.8) 
(-7.6) 
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Fig. 2. Location of studied corn  in the nortbcm peripheral part of the Carpathian Forcdeep (CP) 
Lokalizacjnzbadanych otwor6w wieriniczych w p6lnocnej peryferyjnej cqSci zapadtiska pdkarpackie@ (CF) 

aL, 1996; A. Kasprzyk, 1997, and references therein). The 6D 
values of the crystallization water in  all gypsum samples 
measured for this study are very similar to the previous dab 
reported for the Badenian gypsum (S. Hatas, H. R. Krouse, 
19821, whilst the 6180 values are more differentiated (Tab. 
1). These values, however, are distinctly lower than those 
expected from isotopic exchange interactions during the gyp- 
sum crystalIization from a marine evaporite water (R, Gon- 
fiantini, J. C. Fontes, 1963). This fact can be explained by: (1) 
mixing of fomatiodconnate brine with meteoric and fresh- 
water in a depositional environment, resulting generally in iso- 
topic impoverishment of the original brine, and/or (2) isotopic 
exchange interactions between crystailization water af gypsum 
and the diagenetic waters. 

The hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition of the 
crystallization water for various gypsum lithofacies is dif- 
ferentiated (Tab. 1). Selenitic varieties: sabre-like gypsum 
and bedded selenites, including grass-like selenites within the 
stromatolitic gypsum, show relatively more positive 6D and 
6180 values, although they vary in wide ranges: from -76-8 
to-41.2%0and from-3.6 toO.X%o, respectively. Overall, other 
gypsum lithofacies (stromatolitic, laminated, gpsarenite, 
gypsrudite) are isotopicnIly depleted with the 6D ranging 
from -94.9 to -44.4 and the 6180 from -7-2 to -1.6% (Tab. 
1). The results obtained for stcornatolitic gypsum show a 
distinct seIationship between the measured &values for the 
crystallization water of gypsum and variation in Iithology and 

chemical composition of these deposits (A. Kasprzyk, 1994). 
Such relationship may reflect changes in the hydrologic sys- 
tem or kinetics of isotopic exchange interactions, affecting the 
evaporation and the crystal growth dynamics (C. J. Younge, 
H. R. Krouse, 1987). On the other hand, however, the average 
isotope composition of hydrogen and - to a lesser degree - 
of oxygen for the crystalIization water of gypsum is similar to 
that characteristic of modern shalIow ground waters as well 
as of Tertiary mineralized waters in the northern Carpathian 
hedeep ,  defined by 6180 = -10.5%0 and 6D = -73% (K. 
Osenbriick et aL., I 993; J. Szaran et nl., 1994, and references 
therein). These data would suggest isotopic exchange interac- 
tions between gypsum and isotopically light diagenetic wa- 
ters. Main conduits for such ground water input could have 
been the fracture zones. 

Both isotopic components caIculated for the mother brine 
change in a parallel fashion, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. This 
observation has important implications as to the sedimentary 
and diagenetic processes involved, which is discussed below. 
The enrichment in heavy hydrogen associated with the 
oxygen depletion relative to the local meteoric waters, which 
is a common isotopic signature of rehydrated secondary gyp- 
sum (cJI: 0. Matsubaya, 8. Sakai, 2973; 2. Sofer, 1978; A. H. 
Bath et aL, 1987), was recognized for some sampIes (Fig. 5). 
However, based on the results of petrographic observations 
and the sulphur and oxygen isotopic composition, the studied 
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gypsum deposits are primary and marine in origin and have 
not been involved in dehydration-hydration diagenesis. 

When calculated values for the originaI brine are com- 
pared to the Craig's meteoric water line, three observations 
are evident (Figs. 3-5): (1) most of the isotopic values fa11 
above the present-day meteoric water trend line, suggesting 
variable isotopic patterns of connate formation water or me- 
teoric water during late middle Badenian; (2) the different 
stope of the calculated mother water line is demonstrated for 
both sections studied, suggesting distinct isotopic signatures 
of the water, or isotope exchange generated by an interplay of 
various parameters; and (3) variations in the isotopic values 
between samples show generally a decreasing-up wend of 
changes throughout the section. 

In the Przyborbw 1 corn (Fig. 3), the progressive shift of 
the 6D and ~''0 from relatively high values for the lower 
samples (nos. 7 and 6) to much lower values in the upper 
section (samples nos. 1, 2 and 3) suggests that successive 
isotopic impoverishment of the mother brine took place. This 
may have resuIted from isotopic exchange between either the 
originat evaporite brine andlor the original crystallization 
water of gypsum and isotopically light meteoric waters. The 
intensity of isotopic reequilibration is probably expressed as 
n small step1 ike variation in 6-values through the profile (Fig. 
3). The calculated values for the mother water a e  located 
abovc the present-day meteoric water line (Fig. 5A); the only 
exception is one sample with the isotopic composition (8D = 
-21.6%; 6"0 = -3.9%) fitting well to this Iine (sample no. 7 
in Tab. 1). The 6D vs 8180 for c f  culatcd values plot dong a 
straight line with a steep slope of r: 6.7 (Fig. 5A) suggesting 
mixing of meteoric waters with fomationJconnate waters 
(original evaporite brines) of different isotopic compositions 
under relatively high humidity conditions (2, Sofer, 1978). 
The difference between 6D vaIues of the mother water and 
meteoric water Iines indicates that solutions to which gypsum 
reequilibrated during diagenesis must have been largely en- 
riched in heavy hydrogen relative to the focal present-day 
atmospheric prmipietion with the mean isotopic cornposi- 
tion: 8D - -7% and and 6180 = -10%~ (K. R6iatiski et a[., 
1993). There is, however, no evidence of disso1ution-recry- 
stallization phenomena based on sedimentary structures and 
microfabrics of gypsum deposits (A. Kasprzyk, 1993~). 

STRZEGOM 143 CORE 

The 6-values i n  gypsum samples from the Strzegom 143 
core are more variable than those for the Przybor6w 1 section 
discussed above and fall within wide ranges of values (-94.9 
5 8D%o 2 - 4 5  and -7.2 1 6180%0 10.8) (Tab.1). There is 
a clear reIationship between Iithology and isotopic data ob- 
tained, which has probably palaeoenvironrnental implica- 
tions. In fact, selenitic gypsum samples (nos. 1,7,10 and 11) 
are distinctly isotopicalIg enriched relative to other litho- 
facies. Thus, the selenitic gypsum seems to preserve more of 
the original isotopic composieion of the clystallization water, 

kokllrsf -1 lominoted gypsum m1 stromotol~trc gypsum 

["dBQ? gypsrudite bedded selenltes 

r 3  ggypsorenite k q  skeletot gypsum 

m] nodu[sr gypsum sobre- like gypsum 

olobastrlne gypsum szk,iccr gypsum 

Fig. 3. Isotopic composition of oquilibntsd crystallizatian water of gypsum 
plotted against depth for the Pnybor6w I gypsum section 

Zmiany skladu izotopowego wody krystalizacyjnej gips6w wnz z gleboko- 
Sciq w profilu Prybor6w 3 ( w d c i  prteticwne dla solanki mncierzystej) 

as jt has been already suggested by S .  Hatas and H. R. Krouse 
(1982). Most of the fine-grained and clastic gypsum samples 
show petrographic features, such as granular microfabrics and 
high porosity, which may have been favourable for the iso- 
topic exchange of an original crystallization water with circu- 
lating interstitial waters. Highly negative Bvalues of 
hydrogen and oxygen in some samples (nos. 2,5,6 and 8) are 
thought to be representative of gypsum partly or completely 
dissolved and reprecipitated, andlor strongly exchanged with 
D and ''0 depleted second solutions. Alternatively, but Y'B less probably, the SD and 6 O values calcuIated for the 
original brine of different gypsum lithofacies reflect an inter- 
play oi various parameters in the sedimentary environment, 
prior to gypsum crystallization. As such, more positive 6- 
values for the selenitic gypsum would suggest more concen- 
trated original evaporite brines from which they formed, 
relative to other gypsum lithofacies (c$ Z. Sofer, 1978; A. 
Longinelli, 1979; G. N. Dowuona et al., 1992). This interpre 
tation agrees well with the results of previous studies on 
gypsum lithofacies and ST geochemistry (A. Kasprzyk, 1991, 
1994). In either case, however, the crystaIlization water of 
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Fig- 4. Isotopic composition of equilibrated crystallizntioa water of gypsum 
plotted against depth for the Strzegom 143 section 
Bxplwations as in Fig. 3 
Zrninny skladu iwtopowego wody krystalizacyjnej gips6w wraz z gkboko- 
Scia w profiIu Saegom I43 (wmoSci pneliczone dta solnnki mnciertystej) 
ObjnSnienin jak nn f i g .  3 

gypsum for the studied samples depleted in 6D and gf80 
could continuously reequilibrate with circulating ground wa- 
ters whenever gypsum came into contact with waters not in 
isotopic equilibrium with its crystal water. 

Distinct changes in lithofacies throughout the section are 
expressed in a variation afthe hydrogen and oxygen isotopic 
composition between samples, that seems to evolve irregular- 
ly but progressively toward the more depleted &values (Fig. 
4). The anomalously high values at the top of the section may 
be considered as representative of the original and isotopical I y 
enriched mother brine. Thus, the most positive values are 
related to selenitic crystals preserving most of the original 
crystallization water unchanged. 

When the calculated values ofSD and 6180 for the original 
brine are compared to the present-day meteoric water Iinc, it 
is evident that selenitic gypsum samples (nos. 1,7,10 and 1 1) 
are located below the meteoric water line and fall closer to the 
calcuIated isotopic composition for the inferred original 
brines than those representative for other lithofacies (Fig. 5B). 
The equilibrated 6-values are scattered around a straight line 
with a dope of = 5 considered as characteristic of humid 
climatic conditions (2. Sofer, 1978). The intersection of this 
Iine with the meteoric water line would represent the isotopic 
composition (6D = -60%~; 6180 = -9.2%0], which falls 
within the range of 8-values for present-day precipitation of 
relatively cold cIimate in Central Europe. This could imply 
that the isotopic exchange of original crystallization water 
occurred rather recently as a response to climatic cooling, 
related to Pleistocene glaciation. At that time, exposure and 

intensive erosion of Miocene deposits in meteoric regime nt 
the low sea-level stnnd took place (K. G, Miller et al., 1987; 
N. Oszczypko, 1996). 

DISCUSSION 

The variation in the measured 6-values for the crystal- 
lization water in both gypsum sections studied may reflect 
either (a) formation of gypsum from the connate basin waters 
with isotopic signatures generated by the general progressive 
cooling of climate (and indicated by some palaeontological 
and isotopic records, S. M. Savin eta] . ,  1975; 5. Szczechura, 
1994), thus favouring gypsum precipitation during late 
Middle Miocene; (b) changes in the isotopic composition of 
the input waters into the dingenetic environment with the 
increasing depth due to mixing of meteoric water and foma- 
tiodconnate water of different isotopic compositions; or (c) 
variable kinetics of the isotopic exchange. It is quite pIausibIe 
that an interplay of these different factors took place, prior to 
the gypsum crystallization or more probably via later isotopic 
exchange with secondary soIutions, resulting in the variation 
of the isotopic composition between samples. It is clear from 
the isotopic data, that the original cryscnllizatien water of 
gypsum must have been in isotopic equilibrium with marine 
water, but it subsequ~ntly reequilibrated with meteoric waters 
toward the more negative 6D and S"O values. There is some 
evidence, such as the difference in the slope of the calculated 
mother water Iine for both studied sections and a hydrogen 
excess for most studied samples in respect to the local me- 
teoric waters (Fig. 51, suggesting that mixing of the original 
brine with circulating ground waters of differentiated isotopic 
compositions took pIace. In fact, most of the calculated 6- 
values for the mother brine fall just above the meteoric water 
line. An alternative possible explanation is to accept that the 
Badenian meteoric water was enriched in D with respect to 
the present-day meteoric waters, as shown in Figure 5. As 
such, this hipothetical line could have climatic implications 
for the Badenian (2. Sofer, 1978). It is interesting to note, that 
Lhis line is also representative of present-day atmospheric 
precipitation in the Mediterranean climate (Y. Yurtsever, 5. 
R. Gat, IgSl), and thus would indicate rat& warm and mid 
climatic conditions during middle Badenian. 

On the other hand, however, a progressive depletion in 
heavy oxygen and hydrogen of the mother brine throughout 
the gypsum section may express (a) cooling climatic condi- 
lions during deposition of gypsum or (b) an isotope exchange 
trend far thc crystallization water of gypsum tending to be in 
isotopic equilibrium with the input secondary solution. The 
steep slopes of SD vs 6"0 mixing lines (= 6.7 and = 5) would 
suggest crystallization of gypsum under relitively humid 
climatic conditions. In such environments, mixingof meteoric 
water with fomation/connate water of different isotopic com- 
positions involved isotope exchange interactions between the 
crystallization water of gypsum and pore solutions. The iso- 
tope exchange auld  take place via two different mechanisms: 
(1 j dissolution and recrystallization, or (2) diffusion of water 
into the intact crystals, resultingin anew isotopic composition 
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Fig. 5. CrosspIot of m3 vs 6180 for the mother brines of gypsum from corcs Przybor6w 1 (A) and Smegorn 143 (B) 

Zaleinogf mied y wmokiami 6D i 61n0 ssolanki maciertystej gips6w w ohvorach Pnybodw 1 (A) i Strzegom 143 (J3) 

(c$ Z. Sofer. 1978; C. Pierre, 1988). Anyway, further inves- 
tigation is needed for better understanding of this problem. 

A large contribution of meteoric water to gypsum beds is 
thought to be the main trigger force in the water-rock interac- 
tions resulting in karst phenomena and mass exchange in the 
hydrologicaIly open system (cf: C.Piene, 1988; K. Osenbriick 
et aL, 1993). In the structural pattern of the northern Carpa- 
thian Feredeep since the Iate Miocene, gypsum deposits have 
formed a laterally extensive belt exposed locally to the north 
and deepening stepwise toward tbe south (e.g. B. Kubica, 
1992; N. Oszczypko, 1996). According to this pattern, the 
main source areas for the mereoric water supply affecting the 
gypsum may have been either fracture zones or surficial 
gypsum exposures owing to local tectonic uplift, erosion and 
exhumation. 

vk dissolution and reprecipitation, and mass diffusion. Giant 
selenitic crystals seem to be less affected by these isotope 
exchangeprccesses. The &values of the originaI brine, which 
are located close to the Craig's meteoric water mend line 
correspond to the equilibrium isotopic compositions of the 
crystallization water of gypsum with the local gmund waters, 
whiIst those values which fall just below this line reflect 
mixing of the original evaporite brine (sea water) with the 
input diagenetic water (meteoric water). This is a reason why 
further isotopic sfmdies aimed to interpret the original (se- 
dimentary) brines of the Badenian gypsum should focus on 
compact giant crystal Iine Iithofacies unaffected by faulting 
andlor fracturing (no pathways for circulating ground waters) 
at relativeIy large (> 50 m) depths, i.e. below a shallow 
subsurface karst zone. 
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SKLAX, XZOTQPOWY WODY KRYSTALIZACYJNEJ GHPSOW W BADENHE 
w POLNQCNEJ cz&Scr ZAPADLIS~CA PRZEDKARPACH~FGO 

Badania skladu izotopowego tIenu i wodoru w wdzic  krystalizacyjnej Bath etnL, 1987; C. Piem, 1988; M. EI Tabakh er a l ,  1998) (f g. 1). W tym 
~ p s 6 w  dostaraaj~informocji w ~sicpocbodzeniaiewolucji roztwor6w, celu wykonano badania izotopowc baderiskich gips6w pienvotnych pocho- 
w kt6rychgips krystalizowal i podlegal przeobmieniorn w cznsie diagenezy dzenia rnorskiego. Do bad$ wybnno dwareprezentatywne profile gips6w z 
(np. 2. Sofcr, 1978; A. Longinelli, 1979; S. Halas, H. R. Krouse, 1982; A. H. p6fnocnej peryferyjnej cwSci zapadliska przcdkarpackiego, t w o n w  se- 
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kwencje rdtnych litohcji (od a do n) (fig. 24). Zmicrzone wartoki 6D i 
5Ig0 zawieraja s i ~  w szerokim pnedzinle mienndci: 44 ,9  S SD%0541,2; 
-7,2 < ~ ' ' ~ e  s 0,s (warto6ci k d n i e  wynosza adpowidnio -73'4 i 4,4$ho) 
i wykazujp wymha zaletnoSC od litologii (fig. 3 4  tab. 1). Odminnami 
najmniej smienionymi izotopowo sq gipsy selenitowe: sznblste i wnrstwo- 
wane, n take krysaafy seIenitowe w gipsach stmmatotitowych. W gipsach 
tych stwicrdzono wzglgdnie wysokie wartoSci 6D i d80, odpowiednio od 
-76,8 do -41,2% oraz od -3,6 do O,%, najbardzicj zbliione do skladu 
izotopowegosolanki macierzystej (fig. 5).Gipsy drobnokryslalicznei kla~ty- 
cmc wykaxujq bardziej .tr6inicowanc i niisze wmtdci 6: -94,9 5 SD%. 5 
4 , 4 :  -7,2 I ~''0% < -2.7. W wieksdci zbndanych pe6bek zmienone 
wartoSci q wyn-inie nif STR od wartotOSci wynikajqcych z frakcjonacji izoto- 
powej w czasie krystdizacji gips6w zwody morskiej (poc. R. Gonfiantini, J. 
C. Fontcs, 1963). W obu pmfilachzaznam sic sukcesywny wzrost wertoSci 
6D i S"O wraz ze wzrastajqca glebokoSciq (fig. 3-41. co moie by6 spnwo- 
downne: (1) miesmicm sic wM o mznych charakterystyknch izotopowych 
iflub xmianami klimatycmymi (ochldzenietn) w ctasie depozycji gips6w. 
tub (2) wtrirnq wymimq pienvotnej wody krystalizacyjnej z ticjszyrni izoto- 

p w o  wodami podziemnymi Iubrneteorynnymi w Sduwisku  diagenetycz- 
nym, Dmga hipoteza, dotyczaca wt6rnej wymimy, wydaje sie bmdsdziej 
prawdopodobna. Wi&z&E wartdci S oblictonych dla roztwum rnacierzy- 
stego l e t y  ponnd l inia wsp6laesnych w6d meteorycznych (fig. 51, co jest 
prawdopodobnie efektem w~btbogacenia izotopowego solanek macierzystych 
w ciezki wd6r. lub admiennego ad wspdlczesnego (wzbogawnego w D) 
sktadu imtopewegow~ meteorynnych w c7asie badenu. R6incwsp6iczyn- 
niki kiemnkowe pmstych rniesmia (fig. 5) mom by6 r6wniei zwiqzane YE 

zmicnnym tempem wyrniany izotopowej m i & y  wodq krystdizacyjn$ a 
rozhvommi porowymi (efekt kinetyczny). 

Rezultaty wykonanych  bad^ ssugerujq, Ze gipsy badefishie w p6Inmnej 
peryferyjnej cwdci znpndliska przedkqackicgo zawierajs wode krystaliza- 
c y j n ~  wacrnie, bqdf calkowicie wymienionp pnm wody mteoryczru: 
p6iniejs y c h  okres6w geoIogicznych (prawdopodobnie okiesu glacjnlnego), 
bqdi tctcyrkulujqcc wody pwizicrnne, cojest zgodne z wynikami wczc$nicj- 
szych badnri (S. Hatas, H. R. Krouse, 1982). 




